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Minutes of the CCMA meeting

MEETING AGENDA
Meeting/Project Name:

March Meeting

Date of Meeting: (MM/
DD/YYYY)

04/06/17

Time:

called to Order 6:49

Meeting Facilitator:

Joey Maxvill, President

Location:

La Mexicana Restaurant

1. Meeting Objective
To discuss and make decisions regarding the Business of the CCMA

2. Attendees
Name

Name

Name

Joey Maxvill

Kenny Breese

Hadley Osran
Dennis Law

Mark Miller
Peter Hughes

Dan Miller
Gus Mueller

Tom Marcott

Austin Gorrril

Name

Carl Brandt

3. Meeting Agenda
Topic

Lead

Minutes of the previous meeting were accepted and approved

Joey
Maxvill

Poker Run Update ( 5/13/17)
Tom brought in a suggested logo for the t-shirt needs sponsor logos before printing. Discussed color
options and logo placement.
Tom said he again would head up the ADV portion of the poker run. Assuming he get’s the okay to ride.
Hadley again asked for all attendees to connect with their friends or other businesses for possible raffle
items. So far there have been no entries from R2R website. Jesse Nelson will be in attendance. He is
going to be part of the Action Sports show and will be mentioning the Poker run. 805 beer will be donating.
Joey will be posting on the social media pages for needed volunteers.

Hadley
Osran
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Grants
Cargo container project is moving forward after a funding delay. The pad has been leveled and Mid West
has assured delivery capabilities.
The Ballinger Canyon bathrooms plans are in the works. It is a long term project.
The county grant monies will be used for trail maintenance at Pozo.

Mark
Miller

Upcoming Rides
Sinton Ranch Ride 5/20 and 5/21 2017
10 riders max two days dual sport bikes only Pozo Saloon to Frazier Park and back approx. 80 miles each
way
Perspective riders should email Dennis Law
Update: Discussed meeting Saturday morning at the Park and Ride at Santa Margarita to drop gas cans
and last minute stuff with Jennifer who will be driving Hadley’s truck. Bring bulky items, cots, sleeping
bags…. to next months meeting so they can get hauled to Pete’s. On Saturday 5/6/17 several guys are
going to ride Tinta OHV trail to prep it for the rest of the group. Contact Pete if interested.
Prattville Tour 6/3 and 6/4 2017 sounds like there may be several attendees from CCMA
Cal Poly Dual Sport Ride: Is 5/7/17
Ongoing Joey will be hosting the next ongoing club ride at Pozo Saturday 3/22/17.
Flat Track at Santa Maria Speedway is 3/15/17.

Dennis
Law
John
Fourcroy
Joey
Maxvill

Trails Status
Trails are open!!!
Tractor work was recently done on Friis Road. Winter weather has created some interesting conditions
throughout the Pozo riding area. Rain ruts, trees down and even some infill of the rocky areas on Pine
Mountain. As always be careful!
Joey and Bruce will be organizing a maintenance day soon to take advantage of the moist ground
conditions.
SB 249/OHV
Dennis, Bruce, and Carl met with Bill Monning’s representative to voice an opinion on the negative impact
SB249 might have on the OHV community.
CORVA has sponsored another competing bill AB1077 that is much more OHV friendly.

Meeting Adjourned 8:29 4/6/17
Minutes Prepared By: Carl Brandt Secretary 4/7/17

Dennis
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